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Purpose: To determine whether early proteins from high-risk human papillomavirus (HPV)

have the capacity to maintain cellular stemness.

Patients and methods: First, we isolated cancer stem cell like cells from two cervical

cancer cell lines, SiHa and CaSki, using non-adhesive culture with serum-free medium.

Second, we knocked down HPV16 E7 in SiHa sphere cells and overexpressed HPV16 E7 in

U2OS sphere cells. Third, we used RNA-seq analysis and Western blotting to screen and

identify the expression of differentially expressed genes in SiHa cells with HPV16 E7

knockdown.

Results: We found that both SiHa and CaSki cells grew as cell spheres (oncospheres) and

shared the properties of cancer stem cells, including high expression of stem cell marker

OCT4 and SOX2, self-renew, and resistance to chemotherapeutic drugs. The stem-like

properties were deprived when HPV16 E7 was knocked down in SiHa sphere cells and

maintained when HPV16 E7 was over-expressed in U2OS sphere cells. APH1B was up-

regulated, among differential expression genes, in SiHa cells with HPV16 E7 knockdown

and modulated cellular stemness and SiHa sphere cells with APH1B knockdown regained the

stem-like properties deprived by E7 inhibition.

Conclusion: HPV16 E7 possesses the capacity to maintain cellular stemness and APH1B

may participate in this process in cervical cancer sphere cells.
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Introduction
Cervical carcinoma still is the most common malignancy and identified as the

leading cause of cancer death among females in the developing countries, with an

estimated number of 998,000 new cases and 305,000 cancer deaths in China in

2015,1 among them, advanced disease accounting for 80% of deaths. The prognosis

of cervical cancer patients with advanced-stage cervical cancer is poor due to

insensitivity to chemotherapy and radiotherapy. Understanding the molecular

mechanisms that drive cervical carcinoma progression may provide new therapeutic

approaches for this disease.

Many studies have demonstrated that high-risk human papillomavirus

(HR-HPV) infection is a causal factor in the initiation and development of cervical

carcinoma, and the continuous overexpression of early viral protein E6 and E7 of

HR-HPV is an essential event in the process of virus carcinogenesis and cancer

progression. Evidence shows that cervical cancer develops from a specific
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anatomical site, called the transformation zone (TZ),

where glandular epithelium transforms squamous epithe-

lium. The basal cells located at the TZ have stem-like

characteristics and are recognized as the headstream of

cervical cancer development. Cancer stem cells (CSCs)

are a small minority of cells that exist in cancer tissues.2

CSCs possess the capacity for tumor initiation, self-

renewal, and chemo-radiotherapy resistance, implicating

them as the root cause of tumor initiation, metastasis,

and recurrence.3–5 Thus, the virus-infected basal cells at

the TZ consistently maintain the characteristics of stem-

ness, which may be a key mechanism in the persistent

development and progression in cervical cancer. However,

it is still unknown whether there is a link between HPV

and the cellular stemness in cervical cancer up to date.

Here, we isolated and identified two populations of

cancer stem cell-like cells, from cervical cancer cell lines

SiHa and CaSki, which highly express stem cell marker

OCT4 and SOX2 and exhibit sphere formation, self-

renewal, and drug resistance. We then knocked down

HPV16 E7 in SiHa and CaSki sphere cells and overex-

pressed HPV16 E7 in U2OS sphere cells, and found that

viral gene E7 has the ability to maintain stem-like proper-

ties. Furthermore, we screened and identified the elevated

expression of APH1B, among 320 differentially expressed

genes, in SiHa sphere cells with HPV16 E7 knockdown,

and found that APH1B also modulates the stemness and

that APH1B knockdown makes SiHa sphere cells regain

the stem-like properties deprived by E7 inhibition, sug-

gesting that APH1B may participate in E7 maintaining the

cellular stemness. Our findings may inform new

approaches for advanced cervical cancer therapy.

Materials And Methods
Cell Culture And Treatment
Cervical cancer cell lines, SiHa and CaSki, were obtained

from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC,

Manassas, VA, USA) and cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified

EagleMedia (DMEM) and Roswell ParkMemorial Institute-

1640 (RPMI-1640) with 10% fetal calf serum. U2OS cells

were purchased from ATCC and cultured in McCoy’s 5A

with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Sijiqing, HZ, China). All

the cells were cultured at 37°C with 5% CO2.

Oncosphere Formation Assay
Oncosphere formation assays were performed as described

previously. One thousand cells per well were placed in an

ultra-low attachment 6-well flask (Corning, NY, USA).

Cells grew in serum-free Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle

Media:Nutrient Mixture F-12 (DMEM-F12) (Hyclone,

South Logan, UT, USA), supplemented with 2% B27

(Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA,

USA), 2% N2 (Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.,

Waltham, MA, USA), 20 ng/mL EGF (Peprotech, NJ,

USA) and 20 ng/mL bFGF (Peprotech, NJ, USA). Bovine

pituitary extract was excluded. Appropriate culture medium

was added every 2 days. After 7–8 days, the oncospheres

were photographed and counted using an Olympus micro-

scope, and the data were outputted to DP2-BSW software

(Olympus, Center Valley, PA, USA) every 3 days for ana-

lysis. Cells were harvested longitudinally and counted using

a hemocytometer and a light microscope.

Reagents And Antibodies
Paclitaxel was purchased from Bristol-Myers Squibb

Pharmaceutical Ltd. Cisplatin (#15663-27-1) was purchased

from MedChem Express. Antibodies used for Western blot-

ting included anti-SOX2 (#3579, CST), anti-OCT4 (#19857,

Abcam), anti-β-actin (#1879-1, Epitomics), anti-mouse HRP

(#7076, Cell Signaling Technology), and anti-rabbit HRP

(#7074, Cell Signaling Technology).

Western Blotting
All cells were collected at the indicated time points. Western

blotting was performed on whole-cell extracts that were

separated by 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) polyacryla-

mide gel electrophoresis. Protein was transferred to PVDF

membranes (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA) and blocked

with 5% BSA in TBSTwith primary antibodies at 4°C over-

night, including anti-SOX2 (1:500), anti-OCT4 (1:500), and

anti-β-actin (1:1000). The membranes were washed three

times with PBST (PBS buffer containing 0.1% Tween-20)

and then incubated with HRP-conjugated secondary antibo-

dies (CST) for 1 hr. After the final wash with PBST, immu-

noblots were detected using ECL chemiluminescence

reagents (Pierce, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham,

MA, USA) with an Imagequant LAS 4000 mini (GE

Healthcare) after incubation with secondary antibodies.

Cell Viability Assay
SiHa, CaSki, and U2OS cells were transfected with plasmid

or siRNA for 48 hrs. Then, cells with an appropriate quan-

tity were seeded (8000 cells per well) in 96-well plates.

SiHa, CaSki, and U2OS cells were then exposed to pacli-

taxel at various concentrations (0, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80,
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and 100 nM) and/or cisplatin various concentrations (0, 1,

2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 μM) at for 48 hrs after

adherence to the plates. The cell viability was determined

by 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazole-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium

bromide (MTT, Sigma-Aldrich) dye according to a standard

protocol and measuring the absorbance at 490 nm was

measured to calculate the number of viable cells.

Immunofluorescence
SiHa, CaSki, and U2OS cells and oncospheres were

seeded and cultured on small confocal dishes. The cells

were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 0.5–1 hr at 4°C,

permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 (Solarbio, T8200-

100) for 30 mins at room temperature, then blocked with

2% BSA for 1 hr at room temperature. The cells were then

incubated with anti-SOX2 or anti-OCT4 antibodies over-

night at 4°C, then washed by PBS, and then mounted in

medium containing secondary antibodies (CST) and DAPI

(Sigma-Aldrich, D9542). Images were obtained with an

Olympus inverted fluorescence microscope (Olympus,

Tokyo, Japan) and were outputted to the MetaMoph offline

7.7.8.0 software package (Olympus) for analysis.

Plasmids And siRNA Transfection
The construction of the pcDNA3.1(+)-E7 plasmid and

pcDNA3.1(+)-APH1B plasmid was as follows. Fragments of

HPV16 E7 mRNA (NM_001526.4) and APH1B mRNA

(NM_000015.1) were synthesized by Sangon Biotech

(Shanghai, China) and inserted into the EcoRI/BamHI sites

of the pcDNA3.1(+) vector (Invitrogen, V79020). The

pcDNA3.1(+) vector was designated as a mock control.

SiHa and U2OS cells grew to 80% confluence before plasmid

transfection. The ratio of X-tremeGENE HP DNA

Transfection Reagent (Roche, 06366236001): DNA was 2:1,

and 2 mg DNA was used for each well in 6-well plate. The

transfection protocol followed the instructions of the manu-

facturer. The targeting sites for E7 and APH1B siRNAs were

selected as follows: 5ʹ-GGACAGAGCCCAUUACAAU-3ʹ

for E7 and 5ʹ-GCGUUUGUCUCUGUCUAUATT-3ʹ for

APH1B. E7 and APH1B siRNAs were obtained from

GenePharma (Shanghai, China) and delivered into SiHa and

U2OS cells using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX Reagent

(Invitrogen, 13778150) according to the instructions of the

manufacturer.

Transcriptome Sequencing
Transcriptome sequencing and KEGG and GO analysis

were performed by RiboBio Co., Ltd.

Quantitative Real-Time RT-PCR Validation
Validation of RNA-seq results was performed by a separate

experimental group of SiHa oncospheres treated as described

for the RNA-seq analysis experiment above. The RNA from

cultured cells was extracted using RNA extraction kit

(#9767, TaKaRa). The β-actin mRNA level was used for

normalization. cDNAs were generated using the

PrimeScript RT reagent Kit (#RR047, TaKaRa). Evaluation

of target factor mRNA levels was performed using the SYBR

Premix Ex Taq Kits (#RR042ATaKaRa) for qRT-PCR ana-

lysis. The primer sequences used were APC2 (forward: 5′-G

CTGCACAACATCGTCTTCTC-3′) and (reverse: 5′-ACGG

CGGTACTCCTCATCAA-3′), APH1B (forward: 5′-CGAG

CCGTTGCGTATCATCTT-3′) and (reverse: 5′-CCAAACA

AGGGACGAAATCAGT-3′), WNT9A (forward: 5′-AGCA

GCAAGTTCGTCAAGGAA-3′) and (reverse: 5′-CCTTCA

CACCCACGAGGTTG-3′), and WNT5B (forward: 5′-GCT

TCTGACAGACGCCAACT-3′) and (reverse: 5′-CACCG

ATGATAAACATCTCGGG-3′). The 2−ΔΔCt method was

used to evaluate the gene expression fold changes among

the groups. Three independent experiments were performed.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 22.0 soft-

ware (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Student’s

t-test or one-way ANOVAwas used to determine statistical

significance when two or more groups were compared. In

all tests, p<0.05 was considered to be significant.

Results
Sphere Cells From Cervical Cancer Cell

Lines Exhibit Stem-Like Properties
We previously successfully enriched stem-like cells from an

ovarian cancer cell line in definedmedium at low adherence.6

Here, we isolated and enriched stem-like cells from two

human cervical cancer cell lines, SiHa and CaSki, in the

same medium at low adherence and observed that cells

grew as cell spheres (oncospheres). As expected, SiHa and

CaSki oncospheres exhibited stem-like properties. By

Western blotting and immunofluorescence imaging, we

found that the expressions of SOX2 and OCT4 proteins,

two stem cell markers, were higher in sphere cells than that

in either parental cells or re-differentiated spheres that were

derived from oncospheres cultured with 10% FBS medium

(Figure 1A, C). Further, the expressions of SOX2 and OCT4

protein were gradually increased during the process of sphere

formation when SiHa and CaSki cells were cultured in
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Figure 1 Oncosphere from cervical cancer cells exhibits high expression of stem cell markers.

Notes: Phase contrast photomicrographs and Western blot detection of the expression of SOX2 and OCT4 proteins (A) in parental adherent SiHa and CaSki cells

(left), oncospheres in low-adherence culture (middle), and re-differentiated oncospheres that returned to adherent culture with 10% FBS medium (right); and (B) at
days 1, 3, 5, and 7 from parental adherent SiHa and CaSki cells through development of spheroid clusters to oncospheres. (C) Immunofluorescence images of SOX2

and OCT4 in parental adherent SiHa and CaSki cells and oncospheres using an anti-SOX2/OCT4 (green) antibody and DAPI staining (blue) to indicate the cell

nucleus. Images on the left show cells stained with anti-SOX2/OCT4, images in the middle show cells stained with DAPI, and images on the right are merged anti-

SOX2/OCT4 and DAPI. All of the contrast of images were taken under the same conditions. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 when comparing experimental and control groups

(two-tailed Student's t test).
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serum-free medium throughout days 1 to 7 (Figure 1B).

Consistent with the expression of stem cell markers, SiHa

and CaSki sphere cells exhibited resistance to chemothera-

peutic drugs when they were exposed to paclitaxel or cispla-

tin at different concentrations for 48 hrs as compared to

parental cells (Figure 2A), and single SiHa and CaSki onco-

spheres showed highly efficient clonal expansion with high

efficiency (SiHa cells, 91/98 cells [93%]; and CaSki cells,

41/44 cells [93%]) (Figure 2B).

HPV 16 E7 Maintains Stem-Like Properties

In SiHa And U2OS Sphere Cells
E7 is one of the oncogenes encoded by HR-HPV and plays

a key role in cervical carcinogenesis.7 Here, we observed

effect of E7 on the maintenance of cellular stemness.

Western blotting and immunofluorescence imaging showed

that SiHa and CaSki sphere cells with E7 knockdown failed

to form spheres in serum-free medium (Figure 3A) and

expressed the significantly decreased levels of SOX2 and

Figure 2 Oncosphere from cervical cancer cells exhibits self-renew and resistance to chemotherapeutic drugs.

Notes: (A) Growth inhibition of parental SiHa and CaSki cells and oncospheres. Both parental cells and oncospheres were seeded in 96-well plates and treated with

paclitaxel or cisplatin at different concentrations (0, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 nM) for 48 hrs, and cell viability was determined by a modified MTT assay. OD values of

each treated group were compared with controls at the same time point. (B) Representative photomicrographs of clonal expansion of SiHa and CaSki cells into single

oncospheres in low-adherence cultures over a 7-day period. The cluster of the oncospheres after days 1, 3, 5, and 7 of the culture was measured. An oncosphere was

defined as being composed of more than 15 cells. Error bars and mean with SD were from three independent experiments. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 when comparing

experimental and control groups (two-tailed Student’s t test).
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Figure 3 HPV 16 E7 maintains stemness in SiHa and Caski oncospheres.

Notes: (A) Phase-contrast photomicrographs of SiHa andCaski cells with HPV16 E7 knockdown in low-adherence culture for 7 days. (B)Western blot detection of the expression of

SOX2 and OCT4 proteins in SiHa and Caski oncospheres with HPV16 E7 knockdown. (C) Immunofluorescence images of SOX2 and OCT4 in SiHa and Caski oncospheres with

HPV16 E7 knockdown using an anti-SOX2/OCT4 (green) antibody. DAPI staining (blue) indicates cell nuclei. Images on the left show cells stained with anti-SOX2/OCT4, images in the

middle show cells stained with DAPI, and images on the right are merged anti-SOX2/OCT4 and DAPI. All of the contrast images were taken under the same conditions. (D) Growth

inhibition of in SiHa andCaski oncospheres with HPV16 E7 knockdown. Both were seeded in 96-well plates and treated with paclitaxel or cisplatin at different concentrations (0, 1, 2, 5,

10, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 nM) for 48 hrs, and cell viability was determined by a modified MTTassay. OD values of each treated groupwere compared with controls at the same time point.

(E) Representative photomicrographs of clonal expansion of single oncospheres from SiHa and Caski with HPV16 E7 knockdown in low-adherence cultures over a 7-day period. The

cluster of the oncospheres after days 1, 3, 5, 7 of culture was measured. Western blot expression levels were normalized to those of β-actin. Error bars and mean with SD were from

three independent experiments. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 when comparing experimental and control groups (two-tailed Student’s t test).
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OCT4 proteins compared to cells without E7 knockdown

(Figure 3B and C). Consistently, SiHa and CaSki sphere

cells with E7 knockdown exhibited higher sensitivity to

chemotherapeutic drugs at different concentrations com-

pared to controls (Figure 3D), and single SiHa and CaSki

oncospheres with E7 knockdown failed to expand clonally

compared to controls (Figure 3E). Contrarily, sphere cells of

U2OS, a kind of osteosarcoma cell line, sphere cells with

E7 overexpression presented stronger sphere-forming capa-

city in serum-free medium, higher expression of SOX2 and

OCT4 proteins, resistance to chemotherapeutic drugs, and

enhanced clonal capacity compared to those without E7

overexpression (Figure 4A–E).

APH1B Is Involved In Modulating

Stemness In SiHa Sphere Cells
To explore the mechanism of E7-maintained stemness, we

added E7 RNAi into SiHa sphere cells and performed total

RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) on nontarget (NT) RNAs.

RNA-seq analysis showed a total of 320 significantly

differentially expressed genes between sphere cells with

and without E7 knockdown. Of those, 38 genes showed

higher expression and 282 had lower expression

(Table S1). KEGG analysis identified four stem cell path-

way-related genes, up-regulated WNT5B, APH1B, and

WNT9A, and down-regulated APC2, in SiHa oncospheres

with E7 knockdown (Figure 5A), and qPCR analysis ver-

ified these four differentially expressed genes (Figure 5B),

and Western blotting analysis further verified the increased

expression of APH1B in cells with E7 RNAi (Figure 5C).

Thus, APH1B was considered as a candidate downstream

gene of viral E7. We down- and up-regulated APH1B by

RNA interference (RNAi) and an overexpression plasmid,

respectively, in SiHa sphere cells and found that sphere

cells with APH1B knockdown still formed spheres in

serum-free medium (Figure 5D), and they more highly

expressed SOX2 and OCT4 proteins (Figure 5E), exhib-

ited resistance to chemotherapeutic drugs at different con-

centrations than controls (Figure 5F), and presented

similar clonal expansion (Figure 5H) as controls. In con-

trast, SiHa sphere cells with APH1B overexpression

formed fewer spheres in serum-free medium, had lower

expression of SOX2 and OCT4 proteins, were more sen-

sitive to chemotherapeutic drugs, and had decreased clonal

expansion, compared to those without APH1B overexpres-

sion (Figure 5D–H).

APH1B May Participate In E7

Maintenance Of Stemness In SiHa Sphere

Cells
We downregulated HPV16 E7 and APH1B by E7 RNA

interference (RNAi) and APH1B RNA interference

(RNAi) in SiHa sphere cells, and found that cells with

E7 knockdown alone failed to form spheres, expressed

lower SOX2 and OCT4, and higher sensitivity to che-

motherapeutic drugs compared to controls, but cells with

both E7 and APH1B knockdown re-formed spheres in

serum-free medium, showed upregulated SOX2 and

OCT4 expression, and reduced sensitivity to chemothera-

peutic drugs (Figure 6A–C). These results suggest that

APH1B downregulation makes SiHa sphere cells regain,

at least partially, the stem-like properties that have been

deprived by E7 knockdown, and that APH1B may partici-

pate in E7 maintenance of stemness in SiHa sphere cells.

Discussion
Accumulated evidence suggests that CSCs, as a small

population in cancer tissues,8–13 possess the capacity of

self-renewal, differentiation, and can drive tumor

initiation, progression, and metastasis. CSCs can be

isolated from solid tumor tissues14,15 or cancer cell

lines,16,17using available experimental methods, such

as sorting subpopulations identified on the basis of

the surface markers or by non-adhesive culture with

serum-free medium, and others. Among these, cultur-

ing in serum-free medium is thought to be a more

effective and less time-consuming method.18–20 In pre-

vious studies, CSCs have been successfully isolated

and enriched by this method from established human

squamous cell carcinoma cell lines.21,22 In the present

study, we also successfully isolated and enriched stem-

like cells from SiHa and CaSki cell lines using similar

method, and observed that cells grew as cell spheres

(oncospheres). We further found that those sphere cells

had high expression of stem cell markers, self-renewal,

and resistance to chemotherapeutic drugs, suggesting

that a non-adhesive culture system with serum-free

medium can obtain cancer stem cell like cells from

human cervical cancer cell lines.

Chemotherapy is still one of the main treatments for

advanced cervical cancer, but its efficacy is poor and the

exact mechanism of resistance remains unclear. It has been

verified that nearly all of cervical cancers are produced by

HR-HPV, and over 60% of them are associated with
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HPV16.23 However, how HR-HPV regulates and main-

tains stemness of cervical cancer cells are largely

unknown. Accumulated evidence implies that there is a

potential link between the virus and CSCs in virus-asso-

ciated cancers.24,25 Previous studies have revealed that

some cancer-associated viruses possess the capacity to

Figure 4 HPV 16 E7 maintains stemness in U2OS oncospheres.

Notes: (A) Phase-contrast photomicrographs of U2OS cells with HPV16 E7 overexpression in low-adherence culture for 7 days. (B) Western blot detection of the expression of

SOX2 and OCT4 proteins in U2OS oncospheres with HPV16 E7 overexpression. (C) Immunofluorescence images of SOX2 and OCT4 in U2OS oncospheres with HPV16 E7

overexpression using an anti-SOX2/OCT4 (green) antibody. DAPI staining (blue) indicates cell nuclei. Images on the left show cells stained with anti-SOX2/OCT4, images in the

middle show cells stainedwith DAPI, and images on the right are merged anti-SOX2/OCT4 andDAPI. All of the contrast images were taken under the same conditions. (D) Growth

inhibition of U2OS oncospheres with HPV16 E7 overexpression. Both were seeded in 96-well plates and treatedwith paclitaxel or cisplatin at different concentrations (0, 1, 2, 5, 10,

20, 40, 60, 80, 100 nM) for 48 hrs, and cell viability was determined by a modifiedMTTassay. OD values of each treated group were compared with controls at the same time point.

(E) Representative photomicrographs of clonal expansion of single oncospheres from U2OS with HPV16 E7 overexpression in low-adherence cultures over a 7-day period. The

cluster of the oncospheres after days 1, 3, 5, 7 of culture was measured. Western blot expression levels were normalized to those of β-actin. Error bars and mean with SD were

from three independent experiments. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 when comparing experimental and control groups (two-tailed Student’s t test).
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Figure 5 APH1B is involved in modulating stemness in SiHa oncospheres.

Notes: (A) Heat-map of four stem cell pathway-related genes, WNT5B, APC2, WNT9A, and APH1B. (B) Real-time RT-PCR detection of the expression of WNT5B, APC2,

WNT9A, and APH1B mRNAs in si-E7 and si-NC SiHa oncospheres. (C) Western blot detection of APH1B protein in si-E7 and si-NC SiHa oncospheres. (D) Phase-contrast

photomicrographs of SiHa oncospheres with APH1B inhibition or overexpression in low-adherence cultures for 7 days. (E) Western blot detection of SOX2 and OCT4

proteins in SiHa oncospheres with APH1B inhibition or overexpression. (F and G) Growth inhibition of SiHa oncospheres with APH1B inhibition or overexpression. Both

were seeded in 96-well plates and treated with paclitaxel or cisplatin at different concentrations (0, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 nM) for 48 hrs, and cell viability was

determined by a modified MTTassay. OD values of each treated group were compared with controls at the same time point. (H) Representative photomicrographs of clonal

expansion of single oncospheres from SiHa with APH1B inhibition or overexpression in low-adherence cultures over a 7-day period. The cluster of oncospheres after days 1,

3, 5, 7 of culture was measured. Western blot expression levels were normalized to those of β-actin. Error bars and mean with SD were from three independent

experiments. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 when comparing experimental and control groups (two-tailed Student’s t test).
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Figure 6 APH1B may participate in E7 maintenance of stemness in SiHa oncospheres.

Notes: (A) Phase-contrast photomicrographs of SiHa oncospheres with or without HPV16 E7 inhibition and APH1B inhibition in low-adherence cultures for 7 days. (B)
Western blot detection of SOX2 and OCT4 proteins in SiHa oncospheres with or without HPV16 E7 inhibition and APH1B inhibition in low-adherence cultures for 7 days.

(C) Growth inhibition of SiHa oncospheres with or without HPV16 E7 inhibition and APH1B inhibition. All sphere cells were seeded in 96-well plates and treated with

paclitaxel or cisplatin at different concentrations (0, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 nM) for 48 hrs, and cell viability was determined by a modified MTT assay. OD values of

each treated group were compared with controls at the same time point. (D) Proposed model: APH1B may participate in the process of E7 maintaining cellular stemness.

Western blot expression levels were normalized to those of β-actin. Measurements of the diameters of colonies are shown in the bar graph. Error bars and mean with SD

were from three independent experiments. **P<0.01 when comparing experimental and control groups (two-tailed Student’s t-test).
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modulate cellular stemness. For instance, Epstein-Barr

virus (EBV)-encoded protein can induce stem cell-like

properties in epithelial cells.26–28 Hepatitis C(HCV)-

infected hepatocytes display sphere formation on ultralow

binding plates with characteristic activation of CSC sig-

naling and tumorigenicity in NOD-SCID IL2Rgammanull

(NSG) mice.29 In this study, we forcibly modulated E7

expression in SiHa, CaSki and U2OS sphere cells, respec-

tively, and found that both SiHa and CaSki cells with E7

knockdown had weakened sphere-forming capacity in

serum-free medium, decreased expression of stem cell

markers, increased sensitivity to chemotherapeutic drugs,

and decreased clonal expansion, and we found the oppo-

site effect when E7 was overexpressed, suggesting that

HPV16 E7 possesses the capacity to maintain the stemness

of cervical cancer stem cell like cells.

To explore the mechanism by which E7 maintains cellu-

lar stemness, we screened differentially expressed genes

between SiHa sphere cells with and without HPV16 E7

knockdown, using RNA-seq and KEGG analysis, and iden-

tified that four stem cell pathway-related genes, upregulated

WNT5B, APH1B andWNT9A, and downregulated APC2 in

HPV16 E7-knockdown cells. Of those, the expression of

APH1B was most significantly upregulated. APH1B,

together with APH1a, PEN2, and Nicastrin proteins, is one

of the elements of the γ-secretase complex.30 The γ-secretase
is located at the cell membrane and releases the intracellular

domain (ICD) of Notch (NICD), and NICD then translocates

to the nucleus and binds to transcription factors to modify the

expression of certain genes.31,32 The function of Notch sig-

naling in modulating the properties of stem cells implies that

APH1B may participate in E7 maintenance of cellular stem-

ness. As expected, we found that SiHa sphere cells with

APH1B knockdown showed enhanced sphere formation in

serum-free medium, elevated expression of stem cell mar-

kers, and resistance to chemotherapeutic drugs, and we found

the opposite with overexpression, suggesting that APH1B

acts as a modulator in the maintenance of the cellular stem-

ness. Further, we knocked down of HPV16 E7 and APH1B

simultaneously in SiHa sphere cells and found that APH1B

down-regulation made SiHa sphere cells regain, at least

partially, the properties of stemness deprived by E7 inhibi-

tion, suggesting that APH1B may participate in E7 mainte-

nance of stemness in SiHa sphere cells.

Conclusion
In summary, we observed that sphere cells, isolated from

cervical cancer cell lines using non-adhesive culture with

serum-free medium have the properties of CSCs, including

high expression of stem cell markers, self-renewal, resistance

to chemotherapeutic drugs, and clonal expansion. We found

for the first time to our knowledge, that HPV16 E7 possesses

the capacity to maintain the stemness of cervical cancer

sphere cells, and that APH1B may participate in the process

of E7 maintenance of cellular stemness (Figure 6D). Our

findings may inform a new approaches for advanced cervical

cancer therapy.
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